EU4EU
European Universities for the EU
EU4EU is the EuGen program co-financed with Erasmus+ funds that has created an international community of University students, graduates and companies all over Europe to promote internships abroad.

**WHAT**

To facilitate the transition between university education and access to employment, effectively promoting new job opportunities for graduates.

To help European companies to internationalise their team, grow and develop their business, explore EU funding opportunities, expedite the recruiting process.

**WHY**

**HOW**

Companies host trainees free of charge. Trainees get scholarships from the EU.

The internship has a desirable focus on EU funding and project management.

**WHERE**

We select hundreds of international candidates with different specialization profiles each year (political science, law, economics, IT, communication, marketing, languages, etc.)
EuGen European Generation is founder and international coordinator of the initiative.

**Italy 2020**
National coordinator: University Sapienza of Rome
13 Universities

**Spain 2020**
National coordinator: Campus Iberus
13 Universities

**Croatia 2020**
National coordinator: Informo
9 Universities

**France 2020**
National coordinator: University of Lille
11 Universities
EU4EU NETWORK IN NUMBERS 2015-2019

1400 scholarships assigned
500 Host Organizations throughout Europe
47 Sending Universities

6 years of activity
4 Sending countries
1 Network Annual meeting in Brussels

90% Host Organizations “very satisfied” with the project
92% Students “very satisfied” with their traineeship experience
96% Host Organizations “very satisfied” with the trainee

CONTACT US

info@eu4eu.org
www.eu4eu.org
www.eu-gen.org/en/eu4eu/
+39 351 877 0536

@EU4EUnetwork
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